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We utilize classical molecular dynamics to study energy dissipation (the Q-Iactors) 이 carbon 
nanotube-based nanoresona10rs undergoing Ilexural oscillations. Specifically. we have studied the 
difference in Q-factors 01 nanotubes wi1h lixedllixed and lixedlfree bounda깨 conditions. In doing 
so. we have lound that lixedlfixed nanotubes have signilicantly higher Q-Iactors. particularly at low 
temperatures. Furthermore. we have lound that mechanical strain can be utilized to enhance the Q
factors 01 lixedllixed nanotubes by lactors 01 2-4 across a range 01 temperatures lor tensile strains 
ranging Irom 0 to 6%. The res비ts collectively indicate that fixeψlixed carbon nanotubes sho비d 
be prelerable lor NEMS applications at low temperature due to a combination 01 inherently higher 
Q-factors, and the lact that the Q-Iactors can be lurther improved through the application 01 tensile 
strain 
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strain was not discussed. More recently, Q-fac10rS as high 
as 10' were found by Huttel et al. 12 in fixedlfixed carbon 
nanotubes 

The nature of the boundary conditions that are used 
to fix or clamp the ends of the CNTs during resonance 
are of Înterest for various reasons, though a cornprehen
sive experimental study delineating the effects of bound
ary condition, i.e .. fixedlfree versus fixedlfixed ends on the 
Q-factors of the CNTs has not been performed. The bound
ary condition is imponant for the following reasons. First, 
fixedlfree nanotubes will have a higher dynamic range,' 
which means that they can undergo larger deformations 
before nonlinear effects are excited. Furthermore, exirin
sic clamping losses 13 through interaction with the fixed 
substrate will be minimized for fixedlfree boundary con
ditions, due to being clamped at only one end. 

In contrast, while fixedlfixed nanotubes may suf
fer enhanced extrinsic c1amping losses, evidence exists 
that. because mechanical strain can more easily be 
applied experimentally in the fixedlfixed configuration, 
that the Q-factors of various nanostructures, including 
mctal nanowires. 14 graphenc monolaycrs. IS silicon a~~ sil 
ícon nitríde nanowi-res,16.17 MEMS heterostructuresl 8 and 
carbon nanotubes 19 can be tuned and, more importantly, 
enhanced through the application of tensile mechanical 

str3m. 
Energy dissipation in oscillating CNTs has been sludied 

using c1assical molec비ar dynamics (MD) for both single 

1. INTRODUCTlON 

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have been amongst the 
most-studied nanomaterials,1 with recent applications in 
nanoeleclromechanical syslems (NEMS). 2.3 Due 10 their 
combination of high sliffness and low weight, CNTs have 
been investigated for NEMS-based sensing applications, 
with a particular interest in ultrasensitive mass sensing4.!i 

and force sensing.6.7 

For enhanced sensilivity to environmental (i.e.. forces 
and masses) changes, the quality (Q)-factors of NEMS 
are of particular imerest. In particular, high Q-factors are 
desired for NEMS applications as Ihis indicates smaller 
energy dissipa1ion per vibrational cycle, or equivalently 
smaller linewidlhs during the resonance of the NEMS. 
Regardless of the physical imerpκtation ， higher Q-factors 
lead to greater sensitivity and resolution of adsorbed 
masses or surrounding forces, and thus are highly desired. 

The resonance, and Q-factors of both fixedlfree,“ and 
fixedlfixed3.9-12 CNT oscillators have been studied exper
imentally by various researchers. Q-factors ranging from 
159 to 1000' were found. Particularly relevant to the 
present work is the study of Purcell et al.," who appJied 
tension to the CNTs using an electric field , Ihereby tuning 
the resonant frequency of Ihe CNT; they reported Q-factors 
as high as 2500, though the dependence of Q with tensile 
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Boundary Condition and Strain EtTects on the Quality Factors of Single Walled Carbon Nanotubes 

We first discuss the effect of boundary condition on the 
Q-factors of the CNTs. Ag.in, we h.ve ca1culated only the 
fixedlfixed (5,5) single-w.J1ed CNTs; the data for compar
ison was taken from the identical (5,5) fÌ<edlfree CNTs of 
Jiang et al.20 

Similar to Jiang et al..'o we show in Figure 1 the 
extemal energy (EE) time history for the fixedlfixed (5 ,5) 
CNT at different temperatures, ranging from 0.05 K to 

the Q-factors reponed here for fixedlfixed (5 ,5) CNTs and 
the fixedlfree (5,5) CNTs reponed by Ji . ng et .1.2<J 

3. RESULTS 

3.1. Boundary Condition Effects on Q 

Kim and Park 

waJled (SW) CNTs.'o and multi waJled (MW) CNTs,20-21 

and more recently for graphene mono .nd mu1tilayers.15
•
23 

Of these, Jiang et al.'o studied the temperature dependence 
of Q-factor degradation in both fiKedlfree SWCNTs and 
MWCNTs, while other works2l

•
22 focused on frictional 

effects on energy dissipation in MWCNTs. 
Therefore, the purpose of the present work is to utilize 

c1 .ssical MD to study the f01l0wing. First, we will deter
mine the effeclS of boundary condition on the intrinsic 
O-factors of single-w.1Ied CNTs. Second, we will deter
미ne the ‘Jtility of mechanical strain in enh.ncing the 
intrinsic Q-factors of fixeψfixed CNTs, where by focus
ing on intrinsic loss mechanisms, i.e., due to thermoelastic 
di~sipation，24 we neglcct extrinsic energy loss mcchanisms 
such as gas damping effects .nd c1amping losses on the 

CNT Q-factors. 
Extemal energy at 8 K 
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Fig. 1. Intrinsic energy dissipation for fixedlfi x.cd CNT at different tem
pernture. no applied stro.in 
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Classical MD simulations were performed on (5,5) 
fixedlfixed single-wa1led CNTs, whcre both ends of the 
CNT were fixed. The (5,5) fixeψ떠ed CNT had 240 car
bon .toms and a length of 28.37 A, which is identical to 
the single-wa1led CNT considered by Jiang et al.20 

We utilized the second generation Brenner poten
ti.l (REBO-Il)" for the carbon-;;.rbon interactions; this 
ootenti.l has been shown to .ccurately κproduce bind
ing energies. force constants and elastic properties of 
램phene. For .11 simul.tions, the CNT w.s first equi
libr.ted .t • specified temperature using • Nose-Hoover 
thermostat'6 for 10α)()() steps with a 1 femtosecond (fs) 
time step within .n NVT ensemble. After the initi.l ther
mal equilibration, a sinusoidal velocity was applied to the 
CNT which c.used the CNT to osc i11ate; the osc i11ation 
w.s performed within .n energy-conserving NVE ensem
ble. The velocity profile was zero .t the fixed ends of 
the CNT, .nd sinusoidally increased to • maximum at the 
center of the CNT, which caused the magnitude ~f oscil
lation of the center of the CNT to be about 0.70 A, which 
is about 2.47% of the length of the CNT. We empha
size that the energy of the CNT increased only 1.1 6 eV 
Icompared to .n origin.l energy of 1695 eV) due to the 
imp‘ed sinusoid.l velocity profile, or less th.n 0.1 % of 
the total energy of the CNT, such that no띠inear vibra
lion어 effects would not be spuriously introduced in the 

simulations. 
We performed simulations only on fixedlfixed CNTs in 

thc present work, as re5ults f~r_ the Q-factors_of fixedlfr:: 
cNÌ's were obt.ined in • 2004 paper by Jiang et .1.'0 

A direct comparison between the fixedlfixed geometries in 
the present work to the fixedlfree results of Jiang et a1. is 
feasible .s Ji.ng et a1. uscd not only the s.me potential 
IREBO-lI), but also the same geometry, i.e., (5 ,5) CNTs 
파h 240 atoms. Therefore, we are .ble to isol.te boundary 
condition effects as the cause of .ny diffcrences between 

2 , SIMULATION DETAILS 
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293 K. We note that the EE is defined as the difference of 
the potential energy (PE) before and after the sinusoidal 
velocity profile, which causes the subsequent oscillation of 
the CNT, is applied. 

As can be seen in Figure 1, the energy dissipation 
clearly increases with an increase in temperature, which 
demon5trates the thermoelastic dissipation that is charac
teristic in oscillating structures. We further quantify the 
nature of the temperature-dependent energy dissipation by 
plotting in Figure 2 the Q-factor versus temperature for 
both tixedlfixed and tixedlfree (5,5) CNTs. 

The first trend we note is that, particularly at low tem
peratures, the Q-factors of tixedlfixed CNTs are signifi
cantly higher than those of fixedlfree CNTs; for example, 
at I K, the Q-factors of fixedlfixed CNTs are about 
360,000, while the Q-faclors of fixedlfree CNTs are about 
13,000, for an increase in Q of nearly a factor of 30 simply 
by changing the boundaη condition. 

Despite the significant increase in Q-factor at low 
temperatures, Figure 2 demonstrates that, as temperature 
increases, the Q-factors of fixedltixed CNTs degrade more 
quickly Ihan do the Q-factors of tixedlfree CNTs. Thus, at 
293 K, the Q-factor of the fixedlfixed CNT has reduced 
10 2200, while the Q-factors of the tixedlfree CNT reduce 
to aboUl 1500. The reason for this is due to their differ
ent exponent which relates the Q-factor and temperature 
For example, Jiang et al.20 determined that Q "" IfTo.)6 

for fixedlfree CNTs. In the present work, we determine for 
fixedlfixed CNTs that the relationship between Q-factor 
and temperature is Q"" 1f To.9I 

The exponent relating Q-factor and temperature is 
different between fixedlfixed and fixedlfree boundary 
conditions for one key rea50n. Before discussing this, we 
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Fig.2. Q-factor as a function oftemperature and boundary condition for 
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note that the exponent of 0.91 for the fix때lfixed CNTs is 
essentially the same as the thermoelastic damping expo
nent of 1.0 that is expected for b비k materials.27 The expo
nent of 0.36 for the fixedlfree CNTs obtained by Jiang 
et al.20 reflects the fact that fixedlfree CNTs have one unre
strained end where the carbon atoms at the unfixed end 
have dangling bonds; these dangling bonds induce a sur
face effect which causes the thermoelastic damping expo
nent to deviate sharply from thε bulk value. In contrast, 
all undercoordinated atoms at the ends of the CNT are 
fixed in the fixeψfixed CNTs; because of this, all surface 
effects have been removed, which cau5es the thermoelas
lic damping exponent to essentially mimic that of a bulk 
material. 

3.2. Strain Effects on Q-Factors of FixedIFixed CNTs 

The results of the previous section suggest that there 
may be advantages to using fixedlfixed CNTs for low
temperature NEMS applications. while the situation is less 
clear at realistic operating temperatures like room temper
ature, both due 10 the similarity in Q-factor, and also due 
10 the fact that extrinsic damping losses, like gas damping, 
have not been considered 

However, as discussed in the introduction. one advan
tage of the fixedlfixed configuration is that it is pos
sibJe experimcntaJJy to impose strain, both ten5 i1e and 
compressive, on the CNT or other nanostructures, as 
has been demonstrated by various researchers. 11

‘ 17. 18.28 
Furthermore. because mechanical strain, and in particu
lar tensile mechanicaI strain has been successfuJJy uti
lized in the past to enhance the Q-factors of various 
nanostructures,l4. ".17. J8 including carbon-based nan<• 
structures such as graphene,15 we now investigate the 
effect of strain on the Q-factors of fixedlfixed CNTs. 

To study the Q-factors of fixedlfixed CNTs under strain, 
we foJJow a similar procedure as described previousJy, 
except that first, the CNT is stretched uniaxiaJJy under 
either tension or compression with strain increments of 
1 % to the desired tensile or compressive strain state al 
o K foJJowing an energy minimization algorithm. At that 
point, the CNT is equilibrated at the desired temperature, 
and then the sinusoidal velocity field is applied in order to 
cause the CNT to osciJJate. 

Figure 3 ilJustrates the effect of applied tensile and com
pressive strain on the Q-factors of fixedlfixed CNTs at the 
same temperature. In partic비ar， it dcmonstrates Ihe signif
icantly different response in energy dissipation at 20 K at 
different Jevels of slrain. It is clcarly observed that there 
is significantJy less energy dissipation at 5% tensile strain 
than at 3% compressive strain. Th is resuIt is consistent 
with previous studies on metal nanowires 14 and graphene 
monolayers" where tensile strain was also found to miti
gate intrinsic energy dissipation. 

To quantify the effects of tensile and compressive stram 
on the Q-factors of fixedlfixed CNTs as a function of 
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unknown conslanl thal depends upon the lemperalure. In 
Table 1, we Iisl the Q-faClors for various lemperatures as 
a function of slrain, and also give the constanl A. 

As can be seen, whilc Ihe approximalely linear rela
lionship holds across the range of lemperaturcs between 
Q-faclor and lensile slrain, lhe conslanl A decreases signif
icantly wilh an increase in lemperalure from A = 0.55 at 

5∞ 

Fig. J. Intrinsic energy dissipation for.~xed/fixed CNT at same lemper
at~re. different amounts of applied tens i1e or compressive st띠in 
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Table 1. Q-fact。π as a runction of strain and temperature for fi.x:eψfi.x:ed 
(5.5) single-wal1ed CNT. A!so gi‘es the constant A in the equation Q::::;:; 
AEQ.。

remperalurc, we plot in Figure 4 the Q-faclors a없S a ft“‘un 
t“ion of s잉tηr띠atn따15 ranging fl“ro。아m 4% compressive 10 6% tensile 
for temperalures ranging from 1 K to 140 K. It can be 
observed thal for aU temperalures, lhere is a nearly lin
ear increase in Q-faclor with applied lensile strain; how
ever, further inspection of Figure 4 also indicales thal, with 
incre.sing lcmperalure, the lincar constanl of Q enhance
ment also decreases. 

To quanlify this further, we assume a linear relationship 
belween Q-faclOr and slr.in for a given temperaLUre as A Q (6% Strain) Q (3% Strain) Qo (0% Strain) T ("K) 

0.55 
0.53 
0.49 
0.41 
0.24 

1.200, 000 
2tO, 000 
71 ， αm 

8, 400 
3.200 

640.αm 

110.αm 

41.000 
6.100 
2.600 

360， αm 

66， αm 

24， αm 

3,400 
2, 200 

g 

20 
140 
293 

n ” ( 

whcrc E is the imposed slrain, Qo is lhe Q-factor for 
a given lemperature .1 0% applied slrain, and A is an 

Q=AEQ，。
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In conclusion, we have utilized classical MD to study 
boundary condition and strain effects on the Q-faclors 
of single-walled CNTs. We have found thal, excluding 
extrinsic damping effecIs, fixed/fixed CNTs generally have 
higher Q-factors than do fixedlfree CNTs, though the dif
ference in Q-factor due to boundary condition decreases 
with increasing temperature. We further demonstrated that 
the Q-factors of fixed/fixed CNTs can be enhanced by 
factors of 2-4 through the application of tensile mechan
ical strain, though again , the effectivene5s of the Q-factor 
enhancement decreases with increa5ing temperature. The 
results collectively indicate that fixeψfixed CNTs should 
be preferable for NEMS applications at lower temperature5 
due to a combination of their inherently higher Q-띠ctors， 

and the fact that the Q-factors can be further improved 
through application of tensile strain. However, near room 
temperature, with mechanical strain, the intrin5ic Q-factors 
of fixed/fìxed CNTs are about double those of fixedlfree 
CNTs, which may or may not be sufficient to overcome the 
1055 in Q-factors that result due to the increase in eXlrinsic 
damping for fixedlfixed nanostructures. 

Boundary Condition and Strain Effects 00 the Qua1ity Factors of Single Walled Carbon Nanotubes 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
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1 K to A = 0.24 at 293 K. This indicates that while tensile 
strain does increase the Q-factors of fixed/fixed CNTs at 
elevated temperatures, its effectlveness diminishes wilh an 
Incrcase 10 temperature. 

It is .l50 relevant to discuss the amount of tensile strains 
we have considered in the present work. The m.ximum 
tensile strain we applied was 6%; for comparison, previous 
MD simulations by Bclytschko et al. 2. of the tensile load
ing of single walled carbon nanombe found failure strains 
ranging from 10-15%. Overall, these results indicate that 
the amount of tensile strain (0-셔6%) we have utilized in the 
present work should not lead to any instabilities or defects 
in the fixedlfixed CNT. 

We c10se by discussing two items. First. we discuss 
Figure 5, where we plot the depcndence of the Q-factor on 
temperature and both tensile and compressive strain. What 
is most interesting about Figure 5 is that regardless of the 
amount of tensile strain that is applied to the fìxed/fixed 
CNT, the thermoeIa5tic damping exponent remains coo
stant at 0.91 , i.e. , Q"" IfTo,.,. Finally, we note that when 
compressive strain is applied, the thermoelastic damping 
exponent decreases dramatically, with a decrease in expc• 
nent with an increase in strain 

Second, an interesting future research path concems 
the application of teosile strain, and the effects on the 
Q-factors of MWCNTs. As shown by Jiang et al.20 

for MWCNTs, and by Kim and Park for multilayer 
graphene," frictional interactions between the carbon lay
ers cause a significant decrease in the Q-factors of these 
multi-walled or multilayer structures. It seems likely that 
tensile strain will improve the Q-factor degradation due t。

these interlayer frictional effects, though the nature of the 
effect and the factors controlling it has not been quantified 
tc• date. 
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